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FOREIrARD

Between 16 and 20 September 2073, it was my pleasure to lead a I(enya Parliamentary delegation

consisting of 7 members of departmental Committee on Environment and Natural Resources to

Westetn Australia. The ovetall obiective of the delegation was to explore the \X/estem Australia

mining sector to leatn theil best practices in the sector in order to provide a benchmarh for our

nascent -i"i"g industry. To meet theit objective the delegates were exposed to both theoretical

discussions/ presentations and participated in field uips where they had the opportunity to meet

various stakeholders in the mining sector such as mining companies, chamber of commerce,

universities and individual expetts. The delegates also had the opporhrnity to interact with key state

goverftnent offrcials and visited large scale mining operations in $Testern Australia.

The Envilonment and Natural Resources Committee is a depatmental committee established under

the National Assembly Standing Orders No. 216(1). The functions and mandate of the committee

are also contained under the National Assentbly Standing Orders, No. 216(5), most notably, to

investigate, inquire into, and report on all matters relating to the mandate, managemeflt, activides,

adminisuation, operations, and estimates of the assigned ministries and departments and make

rePorts and recommendations to the House as often as possible, including recommendations on

proposed legislation.

The subject matter of the departmental committee on Envilonment and Natutal Resour.ces are

stated in the second schedule of the National Assembly Standing Orders No. 216($ as follows:

Climate Change, Environment Management and Conservation, Forestry, 'VTater Resource

Management, \Wildlife, Mining and Natural Resources, Pollution and lfaste Management.
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The full delegation was as follows:

1. Hon. Alexander.I( Kosgey, M'P', Leadet of the Delegation

2. Hon.Jude I( Niomo, M'P'

3. Hon. Richard Moitalel Ole I(enta, M'P'

4. Hon. (Dr.) Reginalda N' \X/anyonyi, M'P'

5. Hon. James OPiYo WandaYi, M'P

6. r, Hofl. I(hatib Abdallah Mwashetani, M'P'

7. Hon. Abdullahi Mohamed, Diriye M'P'

The delegation was supported by Mr. Ahmed Hassan odhowa, Senior Research officet

(Delegation Secretary).

During the frve_day benchmarking study touf to western Austraria the deregates interacted and held

discussions with the industry and state govefnment exPefts on various topics' The delegates in

general leamt about large mines, mineral processing and governance' cofiununity benefits in mining'

Australia,s mining tesoutce industry, minerals development agfeemeflts and toyalties' mining

regulations, innovative environmental legislations, qlipe rehabilitation' teflements and tiles' mining

challenges and mining resoufce mapping. In particular the delegation was interested in learning the

sector's best pfactices to provide a benchmatk for our mining sector and to endch our ptoposed

mining policies and legislations'

The delegates visited and held discussion with various stakeholders in the mining sectof such as

Curtin Univetsity School of Mines, University of Western Australia' various state government

officials, Education office of the Parliament of western Australia, mining companies, minerals

refining companies, International Mining for Development centre as well as exPerts in the mining

sector where informative sessions on the different topics were discussed. The delegates also had a



viiil ijiu llilurlg-'site oi'fiiC'oiggLst-pro:Oucef tir tsauxrte m- uie-wori6?na the'ieading

mlning company in mining rehabilitation- The Alcoa Cornpany. The dclcgation had also the

privilege to make a courtesy call to the Deputy Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of lTestern

Austraiia.who also reprcs-egts a.cojls.ubleeep*r'h*re,fhe.,lliggnsr golrt.m:rung.sites :re 1..:=rl

Country

These activities and visits by the delegates culminated into lessons learnt/observations which will be

crystallized to help the Committee to effectively oversight the mining sector in the country in order

The Commi

to maximize its beneFtts to the citizens and maintain sustainable exploitation of minera

ttee will also utilize the experiences from the studv to enhance the draft,minino

golicv,. the dtaft-mjaine.Bj!-^Eo:riro.nmcsLlda.nase'rns$.".trd-Qr,e"dimf,rc-,,4-q* ^nr rr-- \Y/ir.

2073 in ordet to enact dynamic legislations in these sectors that will mir.ror the best in the wodd.

Mr. Speaker sir,

r rrs usrEBa tton is rnost'grat6fu1 to the (Jfftce of the Spealier dirilthe eterk of the National Assembly

fot the necessary suPPort and arrangements made to facilitate the delegation to travel and undertake

the benchmarking study tour to lTestern Australia. I can confu'm to you that the objective of the

delegation was met in this study.

Finall thank my felloy delesates fgr their foresjght and thorrohti,l--gLatticincricrn-jg-^tha

delegation's activities and their dedication to our program throughout the visit.

On behalf of the delegation, I now present with great honour and pleasure this Report and

fhe f{^rt"^ fn rnnci.lor. ^n.I ^l^^t italuu aurrtrr rr.

Signed:

Vice Chairman, Departmental Commi-ttee-o-n Enyirojornent-ancl Na-tura-! R-esources
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Date:

CHAPTE,R 1 INTRODUCTION
This report gives an account of the I(enya Parliarnentary delegation visit to rJTestern Australia from

16 Septemberto20 September 2013.

/. Aims and Objutiues

1.1 The overall objective of the delegation was to explore the lil7estern Australia -i"itg sectof to

leam their best practices in the sector in otder to provide a benchmark for the nascent I(enya's

mining industry. In particular the delegation was interested in the regulatory regime, oversight of the

mining sector and how goverflment manages the public intetest with respect to environmental and

community benefit issues in the *iri"g. They were also interested to understand the policy settings

and operational guidelines that encourage the development of the mining sector in this state. The

delegation's specific objectives for this visit wete to:

1) Understand the operation of large mines including closed mines with the aim of seeing

both operation and rehabilitation process once mines are closed
I

2) Comprehend the mining revenue management and benefit sharing mechanisms

specifically issues of royalties, mechanisms of ensuring accurate reporting of extraction

by ccompanies and revenue sharing at Federal, State and Local Governmental levels

3) Identify the kind of incentives government offers to mining companies to attract and

sustain the investors in the mining industry

4) Understand the state agreements and mining sector license apptoval Processes

5) Understand the social and envfuonmental impact and the environmental management

and rehabilitation of mines ptocesses
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1.2 In addition, the delegation provided a welcome opportunity to strengthen parliament to

parliarnent relations between the I(enyan parliarnent and the Parliament of the $Testern Australia

and wann extension of support and collaboration received from the Deputy Speaker of the Srestem

Australia Legislative Assembly Hon. \X/endy Duncan, MI-A during a courtesy call by the delegation.

The delegation also had an opporhrnity to meet I(enyans in Western Australia where delegates

briefed the I(enyans on the effotts the Government was making to attract invesLments. The

Prograrrurle of the delegation ended with a dinner hosted by the Kenya-Australia Chamber of

Commerce where the delegates again had an opportunity to market the country's investment

opporrunities not only in the rnining sector but also on other sectors.

2. Acknowledgement

2- 1 Before departute, the delegation greatly appreciated the engagement betureen the

chairpetson of the committee, Hon. Amina Abdalla and the Australian High Commissioner to

I(enya, Mr. Geoff Tooth. They together facilitated the arrangement of the programme for the

committee, issuance of visas at short nodce and other logistical support the Committee required.

The delegation also received informative wdtten brieFrngs from the Ministry of Foteign Affairs and

Internadonal Trade officers pdor to departute. The delegation is grateful for the assistance provided

by these officials.

2.2 The delegation wishes to acknowledge the effots of the many people who contributed to

the smooth opetation of the visit, particularly the $Testern Australia School of Mines di1ector prof.

Steve Hall, Dr Nina Hall of Faculty of Engineering and the State Departments of Westem Australia

State Govemment officers.
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2.3 The delegation appreciates the assistance ptovided befote and during the visit by staff in the

'$Uestern Aus6alia School of Mines, particular\ Dr Nina Hall for making all the necessary suPPort

and logistical arrangernents and continuously being present with the delegation tfuoughout the tout

period. The Delegation is in indebted to her and appreciates her sacrifice to make the visit a success.

2.4 Finally, the delegation appreciates the individuals and departments who met with the

delegation for their generosity in sharing their tirne, views and knowledge with the delegates' The

delegation indeed appreciates thern deeply.

3. Report Structute

3.1. Chapter 2 sets the background to the report; Chapter 3 discusses the meetings, activities,

ptesentations that took place during the delegation visit to Western Australia,(fhe program of the

Visit is in Appendix 1) and Chapter 4 Captures the Observations/lessons learnt by the delegates

dudng the visit.
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Chapter 2 AUSTRALTA

l. Batkgmund

7.1 Austfalia is a stablc, culturally clivcrsc and dcmocratic socict.y- with one of thc strongcst

pcrforrning cconomics in thc rvorld. Witl-r an cstimatccl population of morc than 22.5 million,

Australia is thc only nation to govcrn an cntirc condncnt. It is thc carth's biggest island arrd sixth-

larEcst coulltly in thc wodd in lancl zrrca, about thc sizc of nrainland Unitccl Statcs ancl onc a,cl a half

titncs thc sizc of F)uropc. Thc Australian form of govcrnmcnt follorvs thc British SVcstminstcr)

traclition. Thc Clovcrnor-Gcneral, rcprcscnting thc Crown, cxcrciscs the suprcmc cxecutivc powcr of

thc Comnronwealth. In ptacticc, thc Govcrnor-Cicncral acts on thc advicc of thc hcad of thc

go\rcfllnlcnt, thc l)rimc I\{inistct, and othcr ministcrs. Thc l)rirnc Ministcr lcads a Cabi,et of

ministcrs, cach of rvhom has rcsporrsibility for a cliffcrcnt pottfolio of govcrnrrcnt duties.

Cornmonwcalth ministcts, including thc Primc N{inistcr, arc appointcd by thc Gover:ror-Gcncral on

the advicc of drc lcadcr of a political party or coalition rvhich rcprcscnts a rnajority of thc House of

Itcprcscntativcs in the fcclcral parliaurcnt sirnilar systcm opcratcs i1 1hc statcs. Thc Govemor-

Gcucral takcs the Primc lMinistct's advicc on thc cxcrcisc of cxccutive powcr, inclucling such nratters

as thc tirning of elcctions and thc rcshuffling of ministcrial portfolios.

1,-2 Thc 1901 Constjtution of thc Commonr.vcaltl, of Austalia scts out thc powcrs of thc

Cotnt:ronwcalth zrnd stntcs. Flach statc has its orvn rvrittcn constitution. Thc High Court of Australia

and thc Fedcral C<-rurt of Australia havc thc authority to intcrprct constitudorral pro'isions. Under

thc Constitudon, thc lcgislativc Powcr of thc Comrnonwcalth is ycstccl i1 thc Fcclcral paliament.

Thc Parliatncnt makcs larvs, authorizcs thc Govcrnmcnt to spcncl public money, scrudnizes

govcfirnrcnt acdvitics, and is a forum for dcbatc on national issucs.

1.3 Austtnlia's cconotny is consistently among thc strongcst o[ ad.r,ancccl cconomies in the

Organizatiou for Flcotromic Co-opcradon and l)o,clopmcnr (OF]CD). As at 2011, it is thc world,s
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l3thJargest economy, witir a sftong cornmitment to ongoing economic reform and global

engagement that emphasizes free trade and inves[mentr'

2. Au$ralia Minerals dertelopment and tbe lYettern lu.rtralia's Minual't indastry

2.1 With abundar.t fesources, skilled professionals and cutting-edge technology, Australia is a

Ieader in the global mining industry. Australia is among the largest producem of bauxite, iron and

zinc ore, nickel and gold. Australia is also a major suppliet of energy, including coal, natural gas and

uranium. The mining sectof accouflted for approximately eight per cent of the Australlrn economy

in 2011. In the same year, rrrinerals and enetgy accounted fot 50 per cent of Australia's expolts' The

sector is expanding, driven by huge demand for raw materials ftom the rapidly gtowing economies

of Asia. The scale of our resoLrrce inclustry has helpecl Australia become a wotld ieader in the

development and rnanufacture of mining equipment, technology and serwices'

Australian frms are competitive acloss the supply chain, including in explotatiou, engiueering,

ptocessing, environmental rnanagement, rnine safety, uaining, and reseatch and development'

Austtalia is helping resource-rich derreloping countries r-rse their natural resources to reduce Poverty

aod expand their economies through the lvtining for Development Initiative' The initiative draws on

Austtalian expetise to help countries acldress mining-related governance, capacity and technological

challenges and to Plomote socially and environmentally sustainable development'

t http:/ /www.dfat.gov.au/aib/downloads/australia-in-brief'pdf

As part of this collaboration, Australia is builcling geosciences research and training capacity in four

West .r\frical universities. 'I'he International Mining for DeveloPment Cenue offers coruses to

participants from throughout t\fticaz
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2.2 Western r\usttalia covers 33oh ctf the land area of Australia. Itl-ras a populationof 2,472,700

rvlrich is about 77o/o of the Population of Australia. Its population clensirv is 1.0 petson per squate

kilometer comparcd rvith 3.0 people fcrr z\ustralia. Wcstcrn Australia has a population Sprvth rate of

3.501, hisher than the z\usualian average <tf 1.8oh.

2.3 lTestern Australia's resources industry is vital to both the state's and the nation's economic

development and prosperity. It is the largest contdbutor to the Western Australian economy,

representing around 35 per cent of Gross State Product and is a key driver of economic growth in

Australia. Underpinned by strong demand from Asia, n 2012 the industry was worth $97 billion and

accounted for a substantial 87 per cent of the State's total merchandise exports.

2.4 Western Australia was the country's largest exporter n 2072 contributing 46 per cent ($114

bitlion) to Australia's total rnerchandise exports. In lTestern Australia, royalties are collected ftom

the mining companies in exchange for extraction of the State's resources. The amount payable is

calculated based on the rates outlined in the MiningAct 1978 and regulations. Royalties collected in

2072 were a significant $5.3 billion. In 2012, minerals exploration reached $2.1 billion which

accounted for 56 per cent of the nation's total tnineral exploration expenditure. The top three

minerals explored n 2012 were: Iron ore - $1 billion (51 per cent), Gold - $541 million Q6 per

cent), Nickel-fi228 million (11 per cent) 3

2 see http: / /www.dfat.gov.at-rlaib /downloads/australia-in-brief.pdf

3 see httn:/ /www.dfat.sov.aulaib/downloads/austraLia-in-brief.odf
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CHAPTE,R 3 SUMMARY OF THE, DELEGATION,S

FORMAL MEETINGS, DISCUSSION SE,SSIONS, PRESE,NTATIONS,

SITE, VISITS AND OTHE,R ISSUE,S

l. Ariaal
1.1 The Delegation Arived in Peth, Western Australia on 15 September 2073. On the evening

of the same date the delegates were welcorned by Dt. Nina Hall of lTestern Australia School of

Mines of the University of Curtin. This was an excellent oppottunity for the delegates to meet Dr.

Nirra, a representative of the School who was the host and the coordinatot of the delegation's

programme. She briefed the delegates on the ptogramme and events for the following days. The

delegates were gtatefirl to her for the warm welcome. Dr. Nina continued to help the delegation find

theit way to meeting halls and was present in every event and activity throughout the period the

delegation was in Western Austalia. The delegation would like to thank Dr. Nina for her effotts to

make the visit successful.

2. Western Australia Government and its Mineral Resoutce Standing

2.1 In the morning of 16 September,2013 the delegates met officials of the \Testetn Australia

State Departrnent for Development and wete tahen through a btief on the Western Australia

Government. This brief also covered the functions of the depattment as a cootdinating lead agency.

Mr. Jan-Willem Van Staden, Principal Policy Officer, Department of State Developmeflt was at her

hand to present a paper on 'Western Australia and its mineral resource standing. Mr. Jan-Willen

stated that Australia is 6th largest Country in the world and has a population of 22,906,400 at an

annual growth rate of 7.8oh and a population density of 3.0 people per kilometre. Western Australia

covers 33o/o of the land area of Australia and has a population of. 2,472,700 at an annual growth rate

of.3.5o/o and a population density of 1.0 person per square kilometre and only 77o/o of the population
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of Australia live in Western Australia. He further added that Western Australia accounted for 760/o

of Australia's GDP, above its 77o/o share of the national population. The State contributed 28oh of

Australia's business investrnent and 460/o of Australia's merchandise exPorts. It produced 260/o of the

world's ilon ore and 15o/o of the world's production of garnet and zirconium. The State stands at the

pinnacle of Australia's Mineral resources producing all of Australia's nickel; garnet and diamond;

97o/o of rhe nation's ilon ore; B4o/o of the nation's Liquefied Natural Gas (I-NG);75o/o of crude oil

and condensate; and 72o/o of t1le gold, 6lo/o of alumina and 610/o of iLnenite.

3. Sun Departme nt Roh in Mining PrEul Imp/eruentation

3.1 Mr. Staden Further explained the roles and the functioning of the depattment for State

Developrnent in relation to mining. He explained some of the toles the department plays in telation

to the irnplementation of the mining ptojects.

In the lead agency framework, the department manages project approvals Processes thtough this

framework. It provides an efFrcient and coordinated process for responsible development which

applies to major resource, infrastructure, transport, large-scale land and housing proiects. Maior

Projects are assigned to a lead agency that wotks with ptoject proPonents to manage all government

interacdons and statutory approvals. A lead agency also provides a single entry point for

proponents. Proposals within the lead ageflcy aratnework teceive a level of service by the lead

agency colnrnensurate to its size, complexiry or envirotrtnental, economic or social impact. He added

that different coordinating mechanisms are employed by the department for the projects. These

mechanisms include; case lranagemeflt, memoranda of understanding between agencies, intet-

agency taskforces/cornmittees and officer working groups to ensure that Pro,ects Progress as

expected.

3.2 Mr. Standen further explained the arduous task of coordinating and delivering significant

projects and state initiative, building robust internal and external relationships and gauging projects
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against economic, social and environrnental considerations. The departrnent also approves for

maior resources, industr-ial and infrastructure projects across government, negotiates and manages

agreements between proiect PfoPonents and the state govemment, Promotes and attfacts

investrnent in'Western Australia, advises and assists Western Australian businesses in global export

activities and manages Western Australia's international offices, activities and intergoverrunental

telationships among other functions.

3.3 He firrther expounded on the facilitation and coordination roles of the state depattment. He

explained that the department is the lead agency for state sponsoted significant proiects (nominated

by government) and facilitates mafor resource, industry and infrastructure proiects where the

proposed investment is significant, or of strategic importance to the state. When a ProPonent

apptoaches the departrnent to facilitate their proiect, a proiect managef is nominated to wotk with

proiect proponents on eady stage scoping work and agreed timelines, liaise with proponents while

over-seeing that the approvals Pfocess works smoothly and on time and ensule that government

related issues are resolved by teferling them to higher levels of authority when necessary'

3.4 Mr. Standen added that the department pursues complex proiects and negotiates with

profect proponents on behalf of the goverrunent. The department also facilitates certain proiects

that have significant economic benefit and ensures proiect Pfoponents meet their social and

envkonmental obtgtions. The depattment undertakes a case by case approach to ensufe that each

ptoject is assessed on its own merit for avoidance of duplications and teduce the process of the

project off-take is reduced to minimum. Usually all other departments involved in the proiect rneet

at an-interagency forum to give comments and make the process of approval centtalised' a

memorandum of understanding is entered into at the inter-agency level to know who is responsible
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for what and officer working groups are formed at the lowest implementation level to ensure the

proPonent is implementing the project as it has been agreed by all stakeholders

3'5 He also explained that the project approval process before the mining company is licensed

is a complex and time consuming exercise. It can take six months to two years before the final

licence to statt the project is reached. He however explained a simplified approval ptocess as

follows:

1) Application is lodged with the Mining Registrar

2) Applicant must give notice to land owners eastoralists, Land owner, Local Government,

Native Title Holders)

3) 35 day objection period applies. If no objection the mining registrar makes 
^

recommendation to the minister for mines who makes the final decision to grant the Iicence

or not If there is objection, application is determined and assessed by the warden after a

hearing

4) Assessment of Applicant financial capacity

5) Cultivated landholder(Far-mer) consent is sought

6) Native title Holder consent is sought

7) Reserve land referral(Forest, Conservation parks)

8) Reserve Holder comments or concurrence

9) Recornmendation(Approval*/Refusal)

*Conditions to Protect the envi-torunent are always imposed together with the requirement to pay

fees and spend money on exploration or mining. Forfeiture of the Tenement may occur if

conditions are not followed. Forfeiture of tenements might happen if conditions are not me.
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4. A Case Stu@ of a Pruject impkmented under the Agenryfranework (On-Slow PrE'ect)

4.1 Delegates were interested to know the ptocesses for approval of the projects specifically the

role of the community where mine sites are located. Mr. Standen noted that extensive community

participation is carried including the social obligation of the proiect Proponents to the community.

Vadous negotiations take place and once agreements have been reached the ptoponent have to meet

their social obligation to the community. To elaborate this discoutse firrther Mr. Standen explained

this point using a case of an on-going project. '

4.2 He stated that in this particular ptoject named On-slow, a ProPonent; Chevron Australia

Pty Ltd is constructing the Wheatstone LNG Ptoject at the Ashburton North Sttategic Industdal

Area near Onslow. The ptoject consists of an LNG plant; Domestic gas plant; and Port facilities.

The project's Capital expenditure is estimated to be US$29b and is expected to emPloy 5,500 people

in Construction phase and futher 400 in operation. The fust Gas Export is scheduled fot2076.

4,3 In this project the State Government negotiated with Chevron to provide new community

and public inftastructure to address project impact and improve community amenity and livability.

Tlre Proponent agreed to fully fund the following ptoject as Part of its social obligation to the

Community by offering the following:

1) Gas-fued power station

2) Desalination plant

3) Onslow road upgrades

4) Upgrades to existing waste water fteatment Plant

5) New waste water treatment facilities

6) Health services upgrade

7) Housing for government services employees

8) Land develoPmeflt costs
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9) Expansion of school and childcare faciliries

10) Emergency services expansion

The Proponent also agreed to partially fund the following social projects:

1) Afuport upgrade

2) Community Development Fund

3) Town master plan improvefirents

4) 4 Mile Creek picnic area and playground

5) Onslow aquatic and recreational centre

6) Onslow ring road

7) Old Onslow conservation and tourisrrr development

8) Wheatstone public visitors centre; Customer service centre, visitors centre, council chambers

9) I)brary

5. State Agreement and Roltaltiesfor Rtgions

5.1 In his second part of his presentation to the delegation Mr. Standen g ve 
^ 

backgtound of

State Agreements and Royalties. He said from 1960s to the 1980s; State Agreements were the

pteferred mechanism to facilitate resource development because they provided certainty in the

(then) underdeveloped regulatory environment. Early State Agreements incorporated issues that

legislation, regulation or policies did not adequately cover, such as environmental stewardship;

infrastructure development; and security of tenure.

5.2 He furthet explained that "modern" State Agreements tend to focus on project aspects not

covered by existing legislation, for example the development of railways, domestic gas, infrastructure

development and local content. He added that a State Agteement is a bilateral contract between the

Govetnment and a ProPonent of a major resources project (for example, BHP or fuo Tinto- These
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are maior mining companies in Australia) and are ratified by an Act of the State Parliament. They

include the rights, obligations, terms and conditions for development of the project. The Contents

of a State Agteement depend on what has been negotiated and agreed between the parties to it and

framework for ongoing relations and cooperation between the State and the project proponent.

5.3 Mr. Standen also introduced the topic on royalties for the regions. He explained that since

2008, the State Government set aside 25o/o of annual mining and onshore petroleum royalties for

rei:lvestrnent into regional Western Australia. He furthet told the delegates that the royalties for

tegions program consist of thtee streams of funding:-

t) The Country Local Government Fund: Address local infrastructure requirements

b) The Regional Community Services Fund: Assist regional comrnunities achieve improved

access to a range of comrnunity services

.) The Regional Infrastmcture and Headwotks Fund: Supports latge-scale, sttategic tegional

infrastructure and headwotks ptoj ects

5.4 Royalties for regions funded projects across the state focus on supporting and developing

hospitals and healthcare, schools, education and taining, community assets (e.g. town centres, parks

atrd sports pavilions), community programs, infrastructure, housing, water and agdculnue initiatives.

6. State Agvenents and Rolalties

6.1 Sun Agrcements

6.11 The Second presentation to the delegation by the State Department addressed State

Agreements and Royalties in the mining sector. Mr Peter I(.iossev, the Executive Director for Policy,

State departrnent for Development expounded on the background given by Mr. Standen. He noted

that State Agreements are contracts between the Government of Westem Australia and project

proponents. They ate ratified by an Act of padiament. These agreements specify the dghts,
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obligations, tertns and conditions for development of the project by the proponent. It establishes a

framework for ongoing relations and co-operation between the State and the project proponent and

is the preferred vehicle for the development of new projects and expansions.

6.1'2 He explained that 70-80o/o of thc total value of production in the $Testern Ausrralia

lesources sector occurs under State Agreement Projects. In 2012, 80o/o of tlee total value of

production (A$96.9 billion), that is, A$77.5 billion came frorn State Agreement Projects. These

agreemeflts are not limited to the rnining projects but the bulk of project under state agreements are

in the rnining sector. He added that State agreements provide a description of the entir-e project and

all approvals dre proponent has or will obtain for the project. It covers, Mining and processing,

Ports, rail, other project infrastrucrure(roads, power, v/ater, airports, villages), employee

accommodation, Envirorurrental tnanagerrent, Summary of Approvals under Ennronmental Protettion

Aa /986; MiningAct /978,local content, consents and tenure required for proiects such as leases,

licences artong othet conditions. The departrnent for State development coordinates all the

approval processes fiorn all agencies including those of the Commonwealth of Ausmalia.

6.13 The delegates asked hirn to clarify on the complexity and the perspectives of the State

agreelrlents. They were in Particular interested to know the coordination mechanism, management

and the local comrnunity participation. \X/hile reacting to the delegates concerns Mr. I(iossev

explained that serious negotiations that can last between 6 rnonths to 2 years take place before

approval is given to any Proponent. The proponent's proposal goes through a rigorous process

including acquiring all the licenses and rneeting all the Cornmonwealth and State requirements.

6.2 Roylties

6.21 In the second pat of his presentation Mr. I(iossev expounded on Mineral Royalties in

$Testern Australia. He Noted that all onshore minerals and petroleum resources and those within
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the fust three nautical miles of the AustlaLian territorial sea beyond the low water mark belong to

the State and royalties fot extraction and sale of these minetals ate paid to the State.

6.22 He also explained to the delegates that royalties are based on clear principles such as

maximization of economic growth, producer/comrnunity/ intergenerational equity, stable system

of tevenue stream, Simplicity to administer and transparency. He added that royalties are designed

to teturn to the community a benchmark of 10% of the mine-head at source (i.e. the value of the

resource when it is fust extracted) and royalty rates apply to the value of mining production (not just

volume) to meet'royalty principles.

6.23 Royalty collection system on minerals, are eithet charged on a quantum or ad valorem basis.

Qtrantum royalties are levied on a ptoduction basis (i.e. a flat rate royalty is chatged per unit of

rnineral tecoveted) and these rates may change through an amendment to the tegulations while Ad

valorem royalties are levied at a percentage based on the value of the rrrineral for example 7 .5o/o at

crushed and screened,5o/o at concentrate and 2.5o/o metal. Specific rates aPPIy to low value minerals.

6.24 In his discussion with the delegates Mr. I(iossev emphasized that the toyalty business is

closely monitored and regulated. The mining companies must keep accurate and vedfiable records

of all minerals extract and submit to the government royalties due on time and as tequired. The

Government inspector as per regulation will have fi.rll access to these information and can inspect

these information on site.

6.25 He futther added that The Mining Act provides for fines for offences relating to returns,

the provision of information and access to records. He informed the delegates that if one

furnishes false or misleading information or fails to lodge a roya.lty retuflr on time the tegulations

spcciS a maximum penalty. In addition, a person in charge of premises, where a royalty officer

believes records are kept, fails to provide teasonable facilities and assistance may fzce a penalty.

These penalties may be imposed by a court of competent iurisdiction
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6.26 Mt. I(iossev told delegates drat the total value of royalties (excluding petroleum) received

ftom State agreement projects by \Western Australia State betrveen the financial yeas 2010-11 &

2011-12 was $7.1 billion, or 860/o of total royalties' receipts which was USg 8.297 for that period.

This further strengthened the preference of State agreements in the mining sector projects.

6.27 Mr. I(iossev while responding to delegates question on revenue sharing between the federal

goverftnent and the State Government, he explained that the Federal governmeflt receives a

corPorate tax of 30o/o on profit from the mining companies and a 10% Goods and Service Tax

(GST) on goods and services the companies purchase while the State Gover-nment takes the royalty

payrnents by the companies.

7. MiningRegulation in lVestern Aastralia

7.7 Dr. Roberts Ivor, Executive Director, Mineral Title, Departrnent of Mines and Petroleum,

Presented 
^ P^per on Mining Regulations in $Testetn Australia. Dr. Roberts in his introductory

remarks told the delegates that Westetn Australia is the \florld leader in minerals and energy

ptoduction and earned US$ 106 Billion from minerals and petroleum n 2011-2012. He emphasized

that the magnificent achievement was reached through a rvell regulated industry that ensures

maxirnization of benefits to the people of Australia in whose behalf the government acts.

7.2 He explained that the mining sector in Western Australia is regulated by the Minng Act

1978 whtch establishes the framework within which activities to explore for and mine mineral

resources can occur and the Mining Rryulations /98/ wbtch sets out the adminisftative processes for

authorizing these activities thtough the grant of a title. "Minerals" are defined under the MiningAct

to include a1l natr:rally occurring substances that are obtainable from the ground by mining.
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However, rhe MiningArl does not apply to petroleurn products or the qualrying of limestone, gtavel,

shale, non-mineral sand or clay on pdvate land. These activities are dealt with under other statutes.

7 .3 Dr. Roberts Explained that generally minerals are owned by the State, regardless of whether

the minerals are on private land or Crown (public) land. However, minetals (apart ftom gold, silver

and precious metals) which are on land sold ot granted by the Ctown befote l January 1899 may be

owned by the private landowner. The Mining Act allows people to apply for dghts to explote fot

and extract minerals. These rights, including prospecting licences, explotation licences, retention

licences and miriing leases, are known collectively as "mining tenemeflts". Other licences that have

to be obtained by proponents are infrastructure licences such a Miscellaneous Licence (for toad,

pipeline, power lines etQ and General Purpose Lease (tailings dam, township etc). These lincences

are gtanted on the principles that the Titles are for all minerais and on fust-come-ftst-serwed basis.

Other principles that guide utilization of the licences also apply such as The "use it ot lose it"

ptinciple -A licence or lease is fotfeited if no explomtion ot mining takes place, in addition the

ftansfer of mineral ownership from the State to the rniner only occurs when the mineral is mined

and royalties are paid. He fruther clarified to the delegates that these Titles apply to diffetent areas,

have different fees and have minimum cap on expenditure.

7.4 Dr. Roberts also explained to the delegates that Miners must comply with regulations that

tequite gtound turn-over (handover tenement if a miner cannot continue the mining activiry), annual

expenditure commitrnents and accurate, timely reporting of the activities of the miner.

7.5 The delegates were interested to know components of an effective mining legislation. In his

response Dr. Roberts, pointed out that from the experiences of the Westetn Australia, a mining

legjslation should comprehensively address the following core issues for citizens to derive maximum

benefits from the sector:-
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^) Land access- Clearly wlitten with understood processes for land access: Does mining

legislation facilitate access to land? Does the legislation facilitate the most appropriate use of

land - land used for its highest value? Does the legislation permit sequential use of land

(mining construction materials befote zoning land for housing)? Is the legislation strong on

environmental comptance (minimum footprint and rehabilitation) and thus bypassing the

need for reserves to pfotect the envilonment?

b) Ptospectivity- Encourage the acquisition and transfer of geological knowledge: Does

mining legislation facilitate geological research? Is there a requirement to report exploration

on tesults and mineral ptoduction? Is there information to assist others? What about Drill

core donation (samples and specirnens), is there digital subrnission of results? Is there free

transfer of geological knowledge to others? Secudty of Tenure- Ensure security of tenure:

Does mining legislation ensure secudty of tenure? Is their certainty and transparency of

process? Are there publicly available guidelines, timelines and ftansparency policies? Is

ground turnover encouraged (hence no "land banking")? Are companies with good business

reputations attracted to explore & mine?

7.6 Dr. Roberts encoutaged the delegates to ensure that the mining legislation they enact be

one that cafl atftact and facilitate the responsible development of the country's natural

endowment for the benefit of its people. He added that a mining legislation that is

predictable, encouraging, inexpensive, outcorne focused, certain, transparent, balanced,

pro-competition and honest will encourage investment.

7.7 Dr. Roberts explained to the delegates that small scale miners and individual propectors are

treated diffetent from the big companies. They ate normally exempted from the mining

rehabilitation levy, have less reporting requirements and there are special types of

permits and tenements iust for individual gold prospectors that can be gtanted over the

tenements of large mining companies
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8. Shaing:ome Australian expeiences on Mining

8'1 Prof. Steve Hall, Dilectot, School of Mines, Curtin University presented a paper to the

delegates on the experiences of Australia in the mining sector. He told the delegates that the top six

Australian exPort earners are Iron ote, Coal, Gold, tourism, education Services, Alumina making

Australia highly dependent on the development and export of minerals for its economy. He added

that the expedence of Australia in the sector is among the best in the \0ror:td and the School of

Mines he heads has been involved in the lTestern Australian minerals and energy industry since its

establishment in 1902. The oldest constituent part of University of Curin, School of mines has been

the foundation on which Curtin has built its reputation as one of the world's leaders in the field of

minerals and enetgy education and research. The School has Over 2,000 students, 200 staff and an

annual budget of USg54 million.

8'2 He explained to the delegates that minerals are non-renewable, it is therefore important to

understand the mining lifecycle in order to ensure that once extracted maximum benefits is derived

fiom them both for this and future generations. He explained the mining lifecycle as:-

n Exploration- which can take 1- 10 years or firore

b) Site design and construcrion- which can take 1-5 years

.) Operation- which can take 2- 700 years

d) Final closure and decommissioning- which ca, take 2- 5 years

.) Post Closure- which can take a decade to perpetuity

8'3 Prof. Steve ernphasized the importance the exploration phase of the rnining cycle.

Exploration is a trigh dsk venture that is capital intensive and uncertain outcome which relies on

investor capital to undertake investigation - starting point often publi cally available data such as
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Government-funded Geological Survey work, historical opetations andf or artisanal workers. He

added that government policies can either facilitate exploration of minerals or discourage investors

depending on the investor package available such the taxation tegime, security of tenute and

certainty. Predictable environment will be a good incentive fot investots.

8.4 Prof. Steve further told the delegates that mining should not iust be equal to quarrying. It

should have associated services and goods. He cited the Austtalian example of the mining

equipment and technical services O4ETS) sector which comprises of more than 270 diversified ot

specialist companies, many pdvately owned. Firms for which the mining industry is the dominant or

sole market are the core of the METS sector, but many supply sevetal markets. He added that in the

year 2072 mining-related sales of the sector exceeded $71 billion and employment was at least

265,000 petsons. Exports were greater than $12 billion. He encouraged the development of this

sector to continue to sustain the economy even when minetals are no more.

8.5 He noted that in the Australian experience, the Government avoided free carry equity but

has been strict on payments of royalties and taxes as per the guidelines. He added that if the

governmeflt is to decide on free carry equity, it should be clear ou the purpose it will serve.

8.6 The Prof. further explained that the mining sector thdves on cetainty and timeliness. Delays

in approvals, customs clearance, export pelmits, among others all cost time and "time is money" -

the sooner a mine is into production, the sooner revenue and royalties flow. He equated CSR to a

widely accepted good business practice but cautioned that it should not be substitute for

goverflment. The best CSR is to pay the correct level of tax and royalties on time in the jurisdiction

where the companies opefate.
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9. Innoaative Enrtimnmental l-,egislation in l%estern Australia Miningl\cbabi/itationfund, bonds and a new leEt

9.1 Dr. Phil Gotey, Executive Dilector, Environment, Department of Mines and petroleum

ptesented 
^ PaPet to the delegation on the envilonrnental rehabilitation fund, bond and a new levy.

He noted that all mining tenements contain standard conditions requfuing leases and licenses to fill

in all holes on the land and to tahe steps to minimise damage to trees and property. Othet

environmental conditions specific to the tenement may be imposed, including cond.itions requiring

environmental repoting and rehabilitation of land on the completion of mining. Rehabilitation

conditions may requife the applicant to lodge a bond with the Department of Mines, to cover the

cost of rehabilitation if the minet becomes insolvent or for some other reason fails to complete

rehabilitation of the site after mining is complete.

9.2 Dr. Phil infotmed the delegates that the State department ensures that the Mining

Companies have a mining security in place which is in form of Unconditional Performance Bond.

The Bond is an agreement between the Bank and the Government- It is claimed by the goveroment

if the -irirg coffrpafly defaults - the Bank guarantees failure by the mining compafly to meet its

obligation.

9.3 He explained that the advantages of this arrangement is that it is common and well

understood by all parties, it has low risk of cormption and cost of the failure is borne by the Bank.

He alluded to the fact that the Bond has its shotcomings in that it is very expensive to the large

companies, does not cover abandoned mine site and any underestimation of the bond amount is

covered by the Government.

9.4 Dr. PhiI explained to the delegates that each tenemenr has a bond and each tenement holder

will pay a levy to a general fund- Mining Rehabilitation Fund(IrdRF). Each levy is 7o/o of the

estimated rehabilitation cost. The Government will give the estimated rehabilitation cost for every

mine site; this cost might reduce if the mining company undertakes a continuous rehabilitation on its
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owo. It normally falls bet'ween US $ 4-6 million. Interest generated frorr MRF would be about US$

15m per year. This money is used to continuously rehabiJitate any abandoned mine site or any othet

mine site as the need arises. Delegates were howevet concerned that if this mode of rehabilitation

was to be adopted, there have to exist many mining fi.rms to generate enough revenue for the

tehabilitatiofl pro cess.

9.5 Dr. Phil noted that the MRF is a non-refundable payment. The payment to this fund by the

holder is proportional to their rehabilitation liability normally 7oh of. their liability. Govemment

department does the assessment of the total rehabilitation cost. Any wrong information provided by

a mining company to the Government attlacts a penalty of 20o/o of the mistake.

9.6 Environmental protection mechanisms are in-built in Mining Act 1978 (IVA) ('the Mining

Act")-which is the principal statute governing mining in lWestern Australia and the Environmental

Prutection Ax / 986 (LY'A).An adverse environmental impact of mining in any site is minimised

through the approval system and good environmental legislations. Failure to meet the environmental

obligation rately occurs in Western Australia

10. Mine Site Visit andRehabilitation 'look out'-The McCol Ahoa Mine sin ftTuntlel Mine)

10.1 Alcoa's Australian operations represent the world's latgest integrated bauxite mining,

alunina refining, aluminium smelting and rolling system. Also opetating the country's largest

aluminium recycling plang agreement allowing Alcoa to mine and refine bauxite within a defined

Mineral Lease on the Darling Range extending from east of Peth to Collie. In 7994 the lease was

teduced to 7,729 sq km to remove areas where bauxite mining would not occur. Alcoa does not

mine in old growth forest. Alcoa's first mine, at Jarrahdale, began opetations in 1963 and for 35

years, until its closure in 1998, was the only source of bauxite fot Alcoa's alumina refinery at

Kvrinana. Alcoa currendy operates two bauxite mines within its Western Australian Mineral Lease.



The Huntley mine, established in the ear:ly 1970s is located near Dwellingup and is the world,s

largest bauxite mine, supplying bauxite ore to the Pinjarra and I(winana Refineries. The Willowdale

mine is located east of $Taroona and supplies bauxite ore to the Wagerup Refinery.3

10.2. To learn ftom the expedences of this company's world class rehabilitation excellence and

observe the rehabilitation and environmental management process on-site the delegates visited both

an acdve mine site and rehabilitated mine sites where the process was explained in depth and on-site.

Mrs. Moira, education Officer, Alcoa, rvas in hand to explain the process employed by Alcoa in the

Hundey Bauxite mining site. She explained both the rehabilitation and the environmental

management Processes at the Hundey mine site. She told the delegates tlat the rehabilitation

Process involves the following steps (fhese steps are also detailed in the company's website:

ftttp://www.alcoa.com/australia/enlinfo page,/mir.ring rehab process.nsp)

n Pre-Mining Suweys: pte-pining Surveys are conducted in all new mining xe s, to provide

infonnation on fauna and vegetation, to map the extent of dieback disease, and to identi$r

any significant Noongar heritage sites. If rare or protected species or significant sites are

present, they are avoided or mxnagement plans are developed to minimise the impact of

mining on them.

3. Seehttpt//trt.*."1"o.."o.n/",r.tr"li"/err/info p.ge/".rrtr"lia orn.roi.*."sp

b) Explotation ddlling: exploration drilling is undertaken to identi& th" specific location of ore

bodies within the rnine lease that are suitable for mining. Drilling starrs at wide spacing (120

m) and then focuses in on identified ore bodies.
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") Mine Planning: all Mine plans take into account any significant vegetation, fauna or hedtage

sites identified dudng the pre-mining surveys as well as avoiding the spread of dieback

disease. A nurnber of mine plans are ptoduced, including a concePtual 25 year mine plan, a

ten year mine schedule and a detailed freyear mine plan. The Five Year Mine Plan and the

Mining and Management Program (IVIMP) is submitted to the Mining and Management

Progtam Liaison Group O{MPLG) each ye r for Ministerial apptoval. The MMP

summadses the major envilonmental rnanagement Programs that will be undertaken at the

mine, with emphasis on issues relevant to the next five years.

d) Salvage of marketable timber: any marketable timber within Alcoa's mine lease belongs to

the State government. Before clearing, the Forest Products Commission takes 
^fly

marketable timber from areas where mining is planned eachyear-

") Clearing & utilisation of wood residue; once all marketable timbet has been taken, all

remaining timber is cleared from the areas to be mined and positioned in rows. In previous

years the wood residue from clearing was burnt. Residue waste ftom clearing is now being

utilised by external organisations for charcoal production and used as fauna habitats in the

rehabilitated mine areas. This reduces the amount of wood tesidue burnt. Alcoa is aiming to

stop buming wood residue completely by identi$ring markets for ali of the residue material.

0 Topsoil & overburden removal the soil profile is made up of a number of layers. The

topsoil layer contains a large store of seed and nutrients that is vital to the success of the

forest rehabilitation and is about 15cm thick. The overburden layet is 20-80cm of gravely

sub-soil material sitting above a solid conctete-lihe layet called the caprock. These layers are

removed separately using scrapets priot to mining.
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g) Breaking of caprock: scrapers and srrall excavators are used to remove the remaining

overburden and expose the caprock. The caprock is broken by blasting.

h) Mining Ote: once the captock layer has been broken, the bauxite is ready to be mined. An

excavator or loader is used to load the bauxite onto haul trucks for transport to the crusher.

Several pits are usually mined simultaneously in order to supply the refinery with a consistent

grade ofore.

,) Crushing & conveying to the refineries: the crusher is used to break the ore down to a

smaller size suitable fot transport along a conveyor belt to the refineries.

/ /. Rebabilitation of clorcd miner aftas and mads

11.1 She told the delegates that each yeat, mine pits that have had the ore removed and haul roads

no longer needed are rehabilitated. The government requires a mine site to be restoted to at least

600/o of its original status but Alcoa achieves a lOOoh rehabilitation of a rrine site. The long term

obiective of Alcoa's mine rchabilitation is to establish a self-sustainin g jatah forest ecosystem,

planned to enhance ot maintain consetwadon, timber, watef, recreation and other forest values.

11.2 Alcoa's rehabilitation process has been developed and improved over the past 35 years, and

cwrently involves the following processes:

4 Landscaping: Latge rocks are buded, vertical pit faces are flattened down and the pit floor is

smoothed to blend the mined area into the surrounding landscape.

b) Pre-ripping: Pte-ripping breaks up the compacdon of the pit floor caused by heavy rubber-

tyred mining equipment. This helps water and roots to peneuate through the soil proFrle.

.) Soil Retum: The overbutden and topsoil layers are returned. $Therever possible, fresh topsoil

is direcdy returned to landscaped areas flom pits that have been recently cleared. This
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maximises the topsoil seed stote, which is important for maximising the number of plant

species in rehabilitated ateas.

d) Final Contour Ripping & Seeding: Final sutface tipping is undertaken on coritour to increase

the soil's water storage capacity. This contour ripping is undetaken with a multi-tine.

Contour ripping creates mounds in the rehabilitation which are very impottant for erosion

control. Attached to the dozer that perforrns the contout ripping is a mechanical seeding

machine which spreads the tehabilitation seed mix. This seed mix has been specifically

formulated by Alcoa's Marrinup Nutsery and contains 50 - 80 plant species.

.) Recalcitrant Planting: Despite a large amount of research, there are some species that Alcoa

is unable to establish from the seed in the topsoil or applied seed mix. These plants include

many gmsses and sedges that produce little viable seed. Alcoa grows plants of these species

through tissue cultures (cloning) or cuttings at the Marrinup Nursery, and plants them by

hand in the rehabilitated areas

0 Fertilising: To improve the establishment and ear:ly growth of ttees and understory in

revegetated areas, fefiiJizer is applied by helicopter to the newly rehabilitated areas in August

each year.

g) Ongoing Monitodng & Management of Rehabilitated Ateas ;Every March, when the

rehabilitation is 9 months old, the previous year's rehabittation is monitored to check that

the number of established plants meets targets agreed by the DEC and Alcoa, and to identify

any areas which need further treatment to control weeds or repair erosion damage.At 15

months of age, the tehabilitations botanical species richness (nurnbet of different plant

species) is monitored against intemal and government standards.
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h) l{clinquishrnent of Ivlined ltcgions to the State: The MMPI,G in consultation rvith the

community and other stakeholders havc dcvcloped a set of Completion Criteria for

rehabilitation areas. Due to improvemcnt in rehabilitation standards and techniqucs, two sets

of cornplction criteria exist for pre-i9BB and post - 19BB rchabilitation.
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The ltadcr of'the dchgalion, [:[0ru. Kotgcl, MP ob.senting thc rehahili/ation protcls at a rchabilitated Alcoa ntine site

/ 2. Aru oaentieu oJ'Vaious Enuironnzcntal Managente nt ltsuet al Alcoa, lYe-slern Ausha/ia nzining operations

1.2.1 In the second part of her discussion with the delegates Mrs. Moila explained thc

envjronmcntal manaqernent issues at thc company. l-ha Statc Agreeruenl Acl and its subsequent

arnendrlents is thc legislation under which Alcoa operates today. Alcoa's operations are

overseen by the Mining and Managemcnt Progtam Liaison Group (I\4MPLG), chaired by the

l)epartmcnt of Indr-rstry and Resources on behalf of the Minister for State Development,
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representatives from the Departrnent of Watet, the \Water Cotporation and the Departrnent of

Environment and Conservation. The MMPLG is responsible for reviewing mine plans and

associated activities and making recornmendations to the Minister fot State Development.

72.2 AII mining-related environmental issues are rnaniaged under the Environmental

management System @,MS) which provides a systematic framework and Process used to assist

tn orgztization in identifying and managing significant environmental impacts that may occur as

a result of its activities. The EMS has five basic components: Envitonmental Policy, Planning,

i:i.

Implementation and Operation, checking and Corrective Action and Management Review.

12.3 Alcoa's Western Australia ensures continual improvement of their environmental

management of their operations. Alcoa regulady works alongside universities, environmental

organizations, state government depaftrnents and local government, to develop innovative

methods and techniques to improve vatious asPects of its EMS.

72.4 In 2002, Alcoa was recognized through the \WA(Westem Australia) State

Government's prestigrous Golden Gecko Award fot environmental excellence, winning its

fouth Golden Gecko Award for its ongoing tehabilitation program and achieving the goal of

restodng 100 per cent plant species richness to rehabilitated mine pits. In September of 2007,

Alcoa won another Golden Gecko for the closure, remediation and rehabilitation of Alcoa's ftst

bauxite mine at Jarrahdale, comprising 630 hectares of land. Alcoa continues to demonsttate its

commitment to achieving environmental excellence in the management of its -i"i"g



/ 3. Visit to Allied Minerals Lttboratories (AML)

13.1 On20 September 2073,the delegates visited the Allied Minerals and Laboratories which is

an independent physical process separation faciJiry located in Perth, $Testern Australia. The facility

is designed to test mineral sand samples from run of mine S.OITQ ore to saleable mineral products.

73.2 Mr. Gavin Diener, Dilector at AML, took the delegates round to see the physical separation

equiprnent and the process the company employs. Delegates watched and learnt the physical

separation and had the opportr:nity to participate in the exercise. Interestingly this lab handled the

testing of the minerals to be mined at I(wale by the Base Titanium. Sorne of the minerals handles by

the cornpany include: Titanium minerals, zicon, other heavy minetals, iron ore rare earths, tantalite,

and gamet.

13.3 Mr. Gavin told the delegates that the analysis techniques are tailored to ensure that resource

lrleasurement techniques align with process assessment and product marketing requilements.

Attention to this detail enables the client to direcdy relate resource, process recove1t, artd

marketable product volumes, without the usual translation uncertaindes encountered when these

project asPects are considered in isolation. He added that they have the expertise to determine the

actual value of the minerals after tests have been carried out. This he said helps in determination of

market value and payments of toyalties.

/4. Visit to lVestern Australia Parliament

74.7 On 17 September 2013 the Delegation visited the \07estern Australia Parliament. The

+tliarrrcrrtisaiwuclrzrrrber'.FIoLrseconsistirrg^ofthei.egisiativeAsserribiy.ancit.heLegrslauve

Council. Other than providing an opporronity to strengthen relations between the two Assemblies
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was the delegates also had an opportunity to tour both the charnber of the Legislative Assembly and

the L,egislative Council and learn about the history of the par-liament and parliament^ry buildings.

The delegates benefited from a briefing from parliamentary education office on the history and the

sigoificance of the Parliament of 'Uilestetn Australia.

14.2 The delegates also explored practical issues tegarding the operation of the Western Austtalia

Padiament in panicular the delegates were interested to know the ptocedure of the parliament

including the weekly business, standing orders, the Order Paper and the live broadcasting of the

House proceedings. The Education Office was in hand to explain all questions the delegates had

and informed the delegates that the proceeding of the House is streamed live in the internet.

15. Meeting with the Deputy Speaket of the Legislative Assembly

15.1 The delegates were honoured to meet with \)Uendy Duncan, Deputy Speaker of the

Legislative Assembly of the Parliament of Western Austalia and Member for I(algoodie

Constituency. The Delegates discussed the roles parliaments plry in a democratic society.

Comparisofls were made between the I(enya Padiament and the Western Australia Parliament both

of which have borrowed the procedure and practices from the Westrninster.

15.2 The Deputy Speaker of the Legislative Assembly represents I(algootlie Constituency

whose size is about 1000km2 and has a population of about 3000 people. The Constituency hosts

site of the largest gold mine in the World. Delegates were interested to know the role of the Member

of Parliament in the industry. She told the delegates that her main concern was the safety of the

mines. She ensures that the companies abide by the safety tegulations. She reiterated that the

Govemment has highly trained and qualified mining inspectors who ate well paid to ensure the

mining companies abide by the safety regulations. This has tremendously reduced fatalities in the
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mintng industry and Western Australia has not had any mining related fatalities for the last two

years.

15.3 She also told the delegates that the mining companies must follow stringent environmental

regulation as well as Pay the environmental rehabilitatjon levy and adhere to the Mining Closure

Plan. The companies also must pay up their royalties whether they make profit or not. These

royalties by the mining companies constitutes about 25o/o of \)Testern Australia budget. She added

that the government at times co-funds exploration ddlling and conducts geological survey which is

availed publically for all interested parties and investors.

15.4 She further clarified to the delegates that Parfiament plays crucial role in the sector, other

than enacting legislations it also ratifies Class A explorations and State Agreements. She also

informed the delegates that Western Ausualia is still having discussions on Uranium mining because

of the security risks associated with this type of minerals.

15.5 Hon. \Wendy explained that the Mining industry in Westem Australia pays well and was

ddving people away from the public service creating a challenge for the goverffnent as they try to

match the package paid by the mining companies to theil employees. The Deputy Speaker thanked

the delegates for the visit and wished them well with the test of their program.

Other issues

/ 6. Dinner fu Kerya- Arclralian Chamber oJ'Comnerce and Cmtin Uniuersiyt Scbool of Mines

16.1 Curtin University School of Mines and the I(enya-Australia chamber of Commerce hosted a

dinner for the delegation. This was an opportunity for the delegation to hold discussions in an

informal setting with a numbet of other important players in the Mining Sector attending among

them representatives from the Base Titanium and Cortex I(enya ltd. A range of issues were

discussed during the dinner with I(enyan delegation recapping the lessons they had learnt for the
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week they were in the country. They also appreciated the presenters of the sessions many of whom

had also attended the dinnet.

16.2 The mining investors present in the dinner advised the I(enyan delegation to create a

conducive envfuonment for the investors in the -ioiog sector. They urged the delegates to enact

legislation that will guide the sector and elaborately put systems in place. They have decried the high

ta:ration regime proposed in the sector and called for review of these taxations. They said they were

incensed by multiplicity of taxes such as the free carry equity intetest, royalties and other taxes to be

levied. This taxation regime they said was investor unfriendly especially for a country Iike I(enya that

needs to attract investots in the -iri.g sector

16.3 The investor also advised the delegates that the mining industry needs predictability,

flexibility and security of tenure. They cited I(enya as being at the moment one of the most investot

unftiendly in the mining sector in the World. They added that proper geological sunrey needs to be

done by the government to make exploration easier for interested fums. The best way to market the

mining sector investment is to let cornpanies make profits of whatever matgin ftom the investrnents,

this they said will undoubtedly elicit interest and attract more mining firms to the countty.

16.4 The Delegation assured the investors that propet gurding legislations will be put in place

and the industry will be ptoperly regulated and over sighted. They urged the investors to come to

Kenya and seek investment opportunities in all the sectors in the country. They also asked

,lustralian universities to open up their prograrnmes to I(enyan students so as to help in the ttansfer

of knowledge and skills in the mining industry.
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CHAPTE,R 4

DELEGATES OB SERVATIONS /LESSONS
LEARNT
During the five days visit the delegates obserwed and learnt lessons on various subjects in the mining

sector. This section summarizes the delegations obserwation and lessons learnt under the specific

subject.

Edumtion in the Mining sertor

Western Australia has one of the best and oldest universities offedng cut-edged and diverse degrees

in the vadous sections of the mining sector education. The universities release skilled professionals

in every field in the mining sector and complement each other's work and research in the field i.e

fromApplied Ceolog to Metallargical Enginwing. Universitjes are the backbone for sector's training and

research needs. Emphasis is placed on development of local skills for continuity with the

undetstanding of the fact that dependence on expats is not sustainable. Take the case of The Curtin

University, Western Australia School of mines: It has adrnirable reputation and respect in the field,

with over 2000 students and an annual budget of USg54 million

Mining l-.egisktions

Robust legislations aid the development, growth and regulation of the mining sector. The Mining

Act, / 978 fflA) is the principal statute governing rnining in Western Australia but this legislation is

also complemented by other legislations such as the Endronmental Prutection Act, / 956\f/A), The State

Agreement Act and rhe Mining Regilations l gSl U/A) which sers out the administrarive processes for

authorizing the mining activities through the grant of a title. These legislations set the necessary

Pafameters such access to land, Licencing, royalties, taxation, envjronmental protection among
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others for the predictability, transparency, secudty of tenure, and certainty the investors in the sector

requfe.

S tate C o aern m e n t's faci li t a tio n an d co o rdi n a tio n

The State Department for Development manages project approvals processes thtough a 'I*ad

Agency Framework'. The framework provides an efficient and cootdinated process for tesponsible

development which applies to major resource, infrastructure, transport, large-scale land and housing

ptojects. Major Projects are assigned to a Lead Agency that works with project proponents to

manage all Government interactions and statutory approvals. This department also leads in

facilitation for the mining resources development, marketing, faciJitation and coordination to ensure

efficient delivery of the sector's investment needs. The cootdination is also supported by dedicated

and highly skilled experts in the departrnents of environment, Petroleum, mines and geology.

Statc Agnements, public disclosure and Parliamentary appmuals oJ'major miningpmjectt

Major mining projects are implemented through State agreements. The State enters agreement with

the project proponents to implement such projects. The terms and conditions of these agteements

are made public and subjected to parliamentary approval.

Lieningpmcess

Westem Australia has a determinable and stable mining licensing regime. Approval and revocation

of mining lease is based on the proponent ability or inability to meet cettain legal, statutory and

regulatory conditions. Approval of tenements are controlled and monitored by govemment multi-

agency framework lead by the State department for development. No one individual can decide on

revocation or approval. Approval is notmally based on abiliry to meet requilements such as

environmental protection, cap on expenditure, financial capacity, timely toyalty payments, and

general conditions as prescribed in the mining lease. Revocation of the mining licence also e
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happens through an elabomte process which is preceded by issuance of several warnings to the

tenement holder his inability to meet the requirements.

Environmental assessment of Mining Lease

The Delegates observed that an application for a mining lease must be accompanied by a mining

proposal to the department of Mines and Peuoleum pMP) fot purposes of assessing the

envilonmental impact of a proposal. The proposal will have information such as the a description

of the site; details of consultation undertaken in relation to the proposal; technical geological and

hydrological details; a description of flora and fauna on site; mining opetation det^ils including

ffansport corridors; an environmental impact assessment; and mine closure and tehabilitation

infonnation. If a proposal is likely to have adverse envitonmental impact it may need to be assessed

by the Enrironmental pmteclion Ad, /986(f/A). Apptoval for lease can only be granted when all the

environmental concerns have been addressed. Further protecdon of the environment is also

prrovided in that all mining teflements contain standard conditions tequi-ting lessees and licencees to

fill in all holes on the land and to take steps to minirnise damage to trees and property.

Mine rehabilitation bond

Mine rehabilitation conditions may requile the applicant to lodge a bond with the Department of

Mines, to cover the cost of rehabilitation if the miner becomes insolvent or for some other reason

fails to complete rehabilitation of the site after rnining is complete. Unconditional petformance

bond is required to be deposited by the proponent wirh a teputable bank. The Bond is guaranteed

by a reputable bank to cover the rehabilitation cost in case of default by the mining company.
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Mi ni ng Re h ab i li ta tio n .b- u n d (Iv[TF)

There is a pooled, government-administered mining industry fund knows as the mining

rehrbilitation fund. It is it is utilizsd by the state only when deemed necessary to rehabilitate

abandoned mine sites. , Most tenement holdets will be obliged to pay an annual non-refundable

levy into the MRF calculated as a percentage(currendy 1 percent) of their estimated total mine

closure liability. Mining tenements with a closure Iiability estimate below a ceftain threshold

(initidly AU$20,000) will not be levied to cover the cost of rehabilitation. Tenement holders are

expected to at least rehabilitate any rnine site to 60% of its original status. A mine closure plan must

be followed and the all mines must be managed as the per the Environmental Managements System

(EMS).Tenement holders will be required to tegularly submit data to the state regarding the

number of hectares of land disturbed for each of its Western Australian tenements. This data will

form the basis of a calculation of the tenement holder's total closure liability, which will determine

the tenement holder's annual levy.

Miningnlalties

Royatty collection system on minerals, are either charged on a quantum or ad valorem basis.

Quantum(ex-mine value) royalties are levied on a production basis (i.e. a flat ra;te royalty is chatged

pet unit of mineral recovered which is normally at 70oQ and these rates may change through an

arnendment to the regulations while Ad valorem(value-based) royalties are levied at a petcentage

based on the value of the mineral for example 7 .5oh at crushed and screened,5oh at concentrate and

2.5oh metal. Specific rates apply to low value minerals. In addition to toyalties the state also receives

Iicence fees depending on the type of licence and the extent of the lease atea. Penalties will apply fot

failure to provide infornation, fot the provision of false information and failure to pay the

appropriate levy.
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Roylryfor regions

The Westetn Australia goverrunent has established a royalties for regions fund of US$ 600 Million

to allocate money for impotant proiects in the region and that is administered by Treasury and the

depattment of Regional Development and Lands. As a general principle royalty revenues are

allocated to ptojects that will continue to geflerate long term benefits for the community; especially

capital projects rather operating or recurrent expenditures. This captures the principle of

intergenerational equity and the captures the long terrn value of the extraction and conversion of the

mineral resource for the benefit of futur.e generations.

Reuenae Shaing between goaernments and tax leryt

The Fedetal govemment collects the corporate tax at 3Ooh of the profit and GST for goods and

Serwices putchased by the companies at 70o/o. They also collect income tax ftom all employees of the

mining companies. The Western Australia State Goverrunent collects royalties from the mining

companies. The state government also collects annual fees on mining lease, payroll tax and stamp

duty on the sale of the tenement. The Local governrnent charge rates on granted tenements. The

tateable value is not based on mineral production, but is patly based on buildings on the tenement

the land where mining takes place.

I n a n tiue s fo r Mtni ng Inue s to rs

The delegates learnt that the State government co-funds exploration drilling and refunds up to 50yo

of the cost of the exploration to mining companies who win the competitive online appJication

process. This is so for especially in unexplored areas to ensure continued prosperity of the state,s

resources industry. The sate was also proposing an exploration Development Incentive that will

allow investors to deduct the expense of mining exploration against their taxable income. This will
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provide a sttong incentive fot mining companies to comrnit capital to the exploration sector, raaking

investrnent s attractive and address the severe lack of start-up capital in a cornpetitive and difficult

matket especially for small and medium mining companies. The state also encourages exploration

even at a small scale, ensutes that ground turn over, carries out geological surveys and test drilling

and publicises the results to prospective mining companies. State officials also participate in

intemational mining exhibitions and confetences to publicise and attract ptospective investors.

Pmponent Sodal Obligations and Communiry beneftsfrom miningpmjects

The delegates learnt that companies have social obligation and every proponent in their approval

ptocess will put forward their social obligations to the communities whete mining takes place.

Mining companies offer opportunities for employment to local communities in the mining area,

scholarships to students, support community projects, CRS ptojects and othet indirect benefits such

as purchase of goods and services from locals, house tents from the fly in/fly out specialists. This is

in addition to the royalties the companies pay to the state government.. Ensuring social benefits to

the local community is the indirect benefit of mining investment in Westemn Australia

Small scale miners and individual prospectors

Small - scale miners and individual prospectors nre treated diffetent ftom the big companies. They

are normally exempted from the mining rehabiljtation levy, have less repoting requkements and

thete are special types of permits and tenements just for individual gold prospectors that can be

granted ovet the tenements of latge mining companies

Mine safety

The delegates obsewed that the companies and the Govemment invest heavily in the safety of the

mines. There is continuous inspection by the government inspectors to adhete to mine safety
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regulations. Mine site fatalides is minimised and safety fireasures are taken seriously. Failure to

adhere to mine safety is heavily penalised by the government

Vedfications of actual minerals extraction

Verification of the amount of minerals exftacted is obtained from the company receipts but the

government also has the ability to have independent audits carded out to have mine site inspections

to veri$r actual minerals extracted.
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